Newsletter Issue 49 1 February 2019
LEADERSHIP UPDATE
Happy St Brigid’s Day
Effective communication between home and school is vital to enable us to jointly support our
students. In order for this to be most effective, please follow the guidance indicated in the diagram
below. These processes are equally applicable for making contact during the school day or out of
school hours.

Any urgent safeguarding concerns should be raised directly with Mrs Morris, Designated
Safeguarding Lead or Miss Nicola Jones, Deputy DSL.

The Leadership Team

Jathushan Satkunapalan
AR Millionaire
Well done to Jathushan Satkunapalan 8B who has become a word count millionaire.
This means he has read and understood enough books since September to bank a million
words on the Accelerated Reader website.
He has been reading Robert Muchamore, Jeff Kinney and several graphic novels to help build
up this brilliant total.

As part of the “Coventry Inspiration Book Awards”,
a team from the “To be continued…” book group
represented Cardinal Wiseman in a inter-school quiz.

The quiz was based on the eight
shortlisted books in the “Hooked on
Books” category of the awards.
The Year 7 and 8 students had read all
eight books in preparation and joined ten
teams from across Coventry at President
Kennedy School to test their knowledge.

The team missed a podium placing by
only a couple of marks but there were
spot prizes for individual players and
Wiseman’s team won more of these than
any other school. Brilliant.

Join the team at

Waterstones Bookshop
in the city centre to
celebrate all things
wizarding and wonderful at
their yearly
Harry Potter party!

7 February
4.30—7.00pm
Contact Waterstones on 024 76634224 for more details

Calling the helpline
The helpline staff are highly skilled, trained and compassionate - they are here
to help you. Things they can help you with may include:
Feeling low, anxious or stressed and feel that talking to another person might
help you
 In extreme emotional distress and feel that there is nowhere else to turn
 You're caring for another person and finding it difficult to cope
 You need advice about how to get more support with an issue that's affecting
your mental wellbeing


Safeguarding

Applied Arts
Student of the Week

This week's Applied Arts Student of the Week is Georgia Squires, who is
one of our Year 11 Food students.
Georgia has worked so hard in food, she gained top marks in her exam
and is exemplary in her practical cooking - she is often described as
'teacher heaven'!
Well done, Georgia.

World Day of Prayer

Friday 1 March 2019
Service: 11.00 am
Warwick Road United Reformed Church
Coventry

Come—Everything is Ready!

Chaplaincy Team

PRAYING FOR SLOVENIA
A SERVICE FOR EVERYONE

